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In the end of 2017 our analytical department released its inaugural report on the state of AI for Drug Discovery 
industry, entitled “AI for Drug Discovery Landscape Overview 2017”.  

In April 2018 we released a subsequent report entitled “AI for Drug Discovery & Advanced R&D Q1 2018”. 

The present report is a significantly extended edition with more in-depth coverage of specific topics, and which has 
aggregated all important industry developments occurring in the second financial quarter of 2018. 

The second quarter of 2018 saw major changes, significant investments, acquisitions, and the establishment of 
substantial joint ventures. This serves as a stark reminder of how fast the AI for Drug Discovery, Biomarker 
Development and Advanced R&D sector is advancing. Many trends noted in our last report have continued and 
intensified, while other new trends have emerged as well. 
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The present report is structured in such a way as to meet the needs of different kinds of readers and stakeholders 
according to their specific interests and specialisation. It includes both broad chapters that describe the underlying 
fundamentals of different areas of the AI for Drug Discovery sphere, as well as chapters that give specific attention to 
industry trends and developments, and chapters that provide comparative analyses of companies, investors, R&D 
centers, IT, Tech and pharma corporations.

● The report begins with several infographic MindMaps that deliver an understanding of the scope of the industry 
landscape at a single glance, including segmentation (by application and by region) of companies, investors and 
R&D centers.

● The report’s Executive Summary charts the major trends and significant developments that have occurred in the 
industry during the second quarter of 2018.

● The report's Introduction (Background and Fundamentals of AI for Drug Discovery) lays the groundwork and 
background for an understanding of its more specialized chapters, offering a basic introduction to AI in Drug 
Discovery, the broader AI in healthcare industry, the specific factors that cause resistance to change in the 
BioPharma industry, and an introduction into the ways in which IT and Tech corporations are entering the sphere 
of AI in Drug Discovery.

Section I: AI for Drug Discovery Landscape Overview (Industry Developments Q2 2018) provides a detailed 
overview of the entire AI for Drug Discovery landscape in Q2 of 2018, discussing trends in investments and M&A deals, 
BioPharma on-boarding AI for Drug Discovery into their own internal activities, the entry of IT and Tech corporations 
into the space, government initiatives aiming to put certain countries on the forefront of the industry in the years to 
come, and industry-specific conferences and media coverage.
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Chapter I: Landscape of AI for R&D and Drug Discovery Q2 2018 aggregates, lists and categorizes the various 
different organizations and entities that are profiled in greater detail in the Appendices of the report. It features lists 
(which break down each type of entity according to industry segmentation/application and location) of 100 companies, 
230 investors, 20 leading R&D centers, 25 corporations (10 BioPharma corporations and 15 IT & Tech corporations), 
20 industry-specific conferences and 20 journalists writing on the topic of AI for Drug Discovery.

Chapter II: Regional Comparison: USA, UK, EU and Asia-Pacific delivers a comparative analysis of AI for Drug 
Discovery companies, investors, corporations (IT & Tech corporations and BioPharma corporations active within the 
field) and conferences, in order to give readers an idea of the comparative levels of activity and growth of the industry 
in specific regions.

Chapter III: Trends of Investment and M&A Deals gives a broad overview of trends in investments and M&A deals 
specifically tuned to industry progress in Q2 of 2018, detailing an overall increase in investments, the active 
participation BioPharma corporations (largely in the form of joint ventures with AI and AI for Drug Discovery 
companies), the increasing activity of IT and Tech corporations, and the surge of activity from Chinese investors and 
Tech corporations.

Chapter IV: BioPharma Corporations Onboarding AI for Drug Discovery discusses the major occurrences 
happening in the BioPharma sector, and outlines how the BioPharma industry is now actively participating in the AI for 
Drug Discovery and biomarker development space via internal R&D, investment and acquisition, in contrast to 2017, 
during which time they remained largely skeptical of the disruptive impact of AI.

Chapter V: IT & Tech Corporations Entering the AI for Drug Discovery Space details how IT & Tech Corporations 
are continuing to enter the space; this was already a major trend in 2017, and it is continuing apace into 2018, 
remaining one of the strongest hallmarks of the subsector’s exponential dynamic of development.
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Chapter VI: Government Initiatives gives specific coverage of various AI for Drug Discovery government 
initiatives launched over the past several years in the USA, UK, EU and Asia-Pacific region, all of which aim to 
utilize industry and government partnerships in order to secure each nation's position as a leader in AI for Drug 
Discovery over the course of the next several years. It gives particular focus to the number of new initiatives that 
were launched in 2018.

Chapter VII: Industry-Specific Media & Conferences charts the industry-specific conference and media 
landscape. It lists 20 conferences dedicated to AI in Drug Discovery and analyzes some of the most predominant 
conference topics and trends, and gives attention to the fact that, in addition to the overall increase in the number of 
conferences dedicated specifically to the topic, 2018 is also witnessing the inclusion of an AI for Drug Discovery 
track, session, forum or panel in the majority of the leading traditional BioPharma conferences aimed at major 
pharmaceutical executives. It also lists 20 journalists who are regularly reporting on the topic of AI for Drug 
Discovery, and who possess a certain minimum level of expertise on the topic, outlining some of the major trends 
and topics dominating media coverage of the industry.

Section II: Novel Technologies & Trends (Industry Forecast 2019-2020) is devoted to in-depth coverage of the 
science and technology behind the industry, and to analysis of emerging subsectors within the industry, charting the 
near future of the industry from 2019 to 2020.

Chapter VIII: Deep Learning in Drug Discovery gives an in-depth overview of topics, trends and advancements 
occuring in deep learning for drug discovery, one of the specific forms of AI which has now emerged as the leading 
technology delivering practical and tangible results in the industry, and pays particular attention to the emergence of 
Generative Adversarial Networks (GANs) as a highly disruptive sub-class of deep learning that may come to 
dominate industry progress in the years to come.
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Chapter IX: Longevity Research (AI and Advanced R&D) is devoted to the use of AI in Drug Discovery for Longevity 
research, which can be considered to have started in mid-2017 with an event held at the Buck Institute for Research on 
Aging, at which Atomwise, BioAge and Insilico Medicine held a workshop, and which has just recently been formally 
solidified through Insilico Medicine being awarded the 2018 North American Artificial Intelligence for Aging Research 
and Drug Development Technology Innovation Award by leading business consulting firm Frost & Sullivan.

Chapter X: Next Generation AI, convergence with Blockchain and Digital Medicine charts the ongoing 
convergence of AI for Drug Discovery with other advanced technologies including blockchain, personalised medicine 
and digital medicine, illustrating how these technologies and industries are being synergistically integrated so as to 
expedite the dynamic of progress in the AI for Drug Discovery sphere.

Section III: Comparative Industry Analysis & Classification Framework (Investor and M&A Guide) is devoted to an 
in-depth comparative and quantitative analysis of the entire AI for Drug Discovery landscape, specifically tuned for 
investors, business analysts and decision makers who wish to gain a deeper understanding of the industry in Q2 of 2018

Chapter XI: Comparison of Leading AI Companies directs its attention to the most active and scientifically validated 
AI for Drug Discovery companies, and details their activities side by side. The chapter also performs a quantitative 
analysis of many of the AI for Drug Discovery companies covered and profiled in this report using of a variety of tangible 
metrics that can be used to acquire an understanding of their level of scientific validation and industry activity, including 
the proportion of AI specialists among their total staff, number of publications, number of patents, etc. It then uses these 
metrics to rank AI for Drug Discovery companies side by side, and to build a classification framework by which these 
companies can be better categorized according to their specific focus, application and industry segmentation.

Chapter XII: 2010 - 2016 - Investment Rounds, M&A Deals and Notable Events summarizes some of the most 
notable investment rounds, M&As and other notable events from 2010-2016, including but not limited to Benevolent AI's 
$87M raise, ThoughtSpot's $100M raise and Meta's $23M raise.
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Chapter XIII: 2017 - Investment Rounds, M&A Deals and Notable Events summarizes some of the most notable 
investment rounds, M&As and other notable events in 2017, including but not limited to Exscientia's €250M raise, 
AiCure's $15M raise and Insilico Medicine's $10M raise.

Chapter XIV: Q1 2018 - Investment Rounds, M&A Deals and Notable Events summarizes some of the most 
notable investment rounds, M&As and other notable events in Q1 of 2018, including but not limited to AtomWise's 
$45M raise, XtalPi's $15M raise, and twoXAR's $10M raise.

Chapter XV: Q2 2018 - Investment Rounds, M&A Deals and Notable Events summarizes the major investments, 
M&As and other notable events (e.g. joint ventures, public announcements, etc.) that have occurred within the AI for 
Drug Discovery space specifically in Q2 of 2018, including but not limited to ThoughtSpot's $145M raise, 
Benevolent.AI's $115M raise, Celsius Therapeutics' $65M raise, and Datavant's $40.5M raise.

This current edition considers the industry landscape in greater depth than our previous reports, and provides 
updated profiles of the companies, investors and influencers comprising the industry. 

It also features several new chapters, including a chapter dedicated to IT and Tech corporations into the AI for Drug 
Discovery space, the continuing entry of BioPharma corporations into the industry, and an entirely new section -- 
Section III: Comparative Industry Analysis & Classification Framework (Investor and M&A Guide) -- that 
delivers an extended and comprehensive comparative analysis of AI for Drug Discovery companies by industry 
segmentation, level of scientific validation and location.

While our previous reports highlighted the need for BioPharma corporations to commit significant resources (and 
perhaps even more importantly, significant will and the implementation of AI-focused strategies) to the acquisition of 
AI specialists and AI for Drug Discovery companies, this report details how this has already begun to occur, with 
increasing interest in the AI for Drug Discovery realm from traditional BioPharma corporations.
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Our previous report noted a reversal of what we referred to in our first two reports on the subject of AI in Drug Discovery 
as the “Big Gap”, i.e., the fact that throughout 2016 and 2017 IT and Tech corporations recognized and supported AI 
for healthcare startups, in terms of both investment and acquisitions, while BioPharma lagged behind, still skeptical of 
the impact that AI could make upon drug discovery, biomarker development and other BioPharma niches. 

Our most recent analysis seems to indicate that this “Big Gap” is now to a large extent neutralized, and the BioPharma 
industry now has significant interest in AI, and belief in its ability to facilitate fundamental paradigm shifts in their 
traditional modes of operation. Some BioPharma companies have now become actively involved in the AI for Drug 
Discovery sector, while others still lag behind, skeptical of the sector’s potential for impact and disruption, or finding 
themselves unable to acquire or implement these novel technologies in any relevant capacity. All indications still point to 
the conclusion that 2018 will mark the year that will test the strength, resolve and foresight of BioPharma as a whole. 

Those BioPharma companies that commit significant will and resources to acquiring strong AI specialists, technologies 
and acquisitions will flourish, and those that do not will stagnate, and by the time their profit margins force them to 
realize the disruptive potential of AI for Drug Discovery and other biomedical niches, they will have missed the boat, with 
the majority of talent, technology and companies having already been acquired by their competitors.

Meanwhile, Chinese IT and Tech corporations, such as Alibaba, Baidu and TenCent, have made significant investments 
and acquisitions in the AI in Healthcare and Drug Discovery sector in particular, showing that the number of 
IT-corporations committing to the sector is growing not just regionally but also globally. This trend was noted in our last 
report, and continued to gain momentum, with even more investors in the Asia-Pacific region entering the space.

At the same time, the lack of AI specialists that was alluded in our previous reports is still present. The majority of 
talented AI specialists in general have been acquired by traditional IT-corporations and have been applied for purposes 
other than AI in healthcare, creating a lack of enough specialists to support the activities of AI for Drug Discovery 
companies in particular. 
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And it is not just traditional BioPharma companies that are suffering from this lack of specialists; indeed, even companies 
specializing specifically in AI for Drug Discovery are feeling the effects of this lack, with AI specialists still 
comprising only 15.6% of such companies staff. One of the central aims of this report is to summarize this gap, and 
chart the possible ways forward in order to neutralize it. 

Deep Learning in general, and Generative Adversarial Networks (GANs) in particular, started to be applied intensively by 
the leading AI for Drug Discovery companies, and this specific niche is now recognized as the most promising subsector 
for the entire AI for Drug Discovery industry. 

Overall, the AI in healthcare and BioPharma subsector is growing at a steady rate, both in terms of new companies, 
investments and acquisitions, and in terms of the extent with which it is disrupting the traditional modes of operation of 
BioPharma as a whole. What is now a subsector and niche is poised to grow into perhaps the leading sector in 
BioPharma in the next 2-3 years, one that will have the greatest transformational impact on the industry, and one that will 
distinguish the leaders of the industry from the stagnators. By the end of 2018, we can predict that there will be intensive 
competition between the largest BioPharma companies and the largest IT and Tech corporations for the acquisition of 
new AI specialists, technologies and startups, in much the same way that 2014 – 2016 saw intense competition between 
IT-corporations to acquire the best AI assets and resources.

The total valuation of the AI for Drug Discovery subsector grew approximately 1.5-2x during the first half of 2018. Notably, 
this appears to be a result of the general growth of the industry itself, and the entry of several new large players, 
companies and investors, rather than due to breakthrough practical applications in any particular AI for Drug Discovery 
company itself. While companies are achieving steady progress, with indications that a few such companies could 
progress to the point of achieving practical applications in the clinic by the middle of 2019, no one company has yet 
brought a new blockbuster drug. Given the current dynamic of industry and technology progress, we can reasonably 
project that such a moment could occur as soon as 2019/2020. Meanwhile the fact that the industry is witnessing steady 
growth despite any one company yet bringing a blockbuster drug to the market shows that AI for Drug Discovery is still an 
undervalued space, therefore we can expect to see the total capitalization of this subsector to grow significantly (e.g. on 
the order of 5-10x). At the same time, there is a possibility that a global financial crisis could occur within the next few 
years according to the opinions of several notable financial market players, which could decrease the dynamic that we 
have seen in this space in the first half of 2018. 
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Another significant trend developing in Q2 of 2018 is the emergence of new geographic locations, such as the EU, Asia 
and China, which are beginning to participate much more actively in the industry. The US was the main epicenter of 
activities in this space throughout the past several years, but we are now seeing industry involvement and a profusion of 
AI for Drug Discovery-themed events and conferences in the UK and EU. Meanwhile, the number of investors based in 
the Asia-Pacific region, including China and Singapore, are also beginning to make active investments in this space, with 
a slew of large investment rounds occuring in the first half of 2018.

2018 has also seen an increase in the number of Chinese investors entering the space. The Chinese IT-corporation 
Tencent, for instance, led a $155 million round of funding was held by AI in healthcare company iCarbonX. Tencent also 
recently co-invested in a $15 million round held by AI for Drug Discovery company XtalPi with Google and Sequoia China. 
Chinese IT-corporation Alibaba has also entered the AI for healthcare space with the launch of what they refer to as "ET 
Medical Brain", a platform that leverages Alibana's formidable computational resources in order to generate new AI 
medical applications. 

In June 2018 prominent Chinese pharma company Wuxi AppTec invested in AI for Drug Discovery company Insilico 
Medicine alongside Pavilion Capital (a VC firm owned by the Singaporean government), as well as several Western VC 
firms including BOLD Capital Partners and Juvenescence Limited. In a recent Forbes article on the subject of Wuxi 
AppTec's recent investment Insilico’s CEO Alex Zhavoronkov noted: "I think this really shows that China is becoming a 
bigger player in AI. The emergence of China in AI, in research in particular, shows they are no longer a follower. So the 
US needs to invest in AI and biotech more than in military or trade wars that only make geopolitical tensions worse. 
Investing in biotech benefits everyone on the planet. It’s a pretty good trend.”

In terms of whether it is the USA, EU, UK or Asia-Pacific region that comes out on top will remain to be seen. There are 
however, some factors that could come to play out to the advantage of the Asia-Pacific region generally, and China in 
particular, in the coming years that may be worth noting.  China currently is low on the list of the top countries competing 
in the Pharma industry. It falls significantly behind its Western competitors, due chiefly to the fact that it has focused on 
selling drugs that were innovated elsewhere, and lags behind in terms of actual pharma innovation.
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But, we have seen an influx of Chinese investors into life sciences industries over the past several years. For instance, 
The entry of Chinese investors into the broader biotech and drug industry landscape also mounted significantly in 2018, 
rising to $1.4 billion into US-based biotech and drug firms compared to just $125.5 million during the same period the 
previous year. Furthermore, the Chinese government has recently shown significant interests in building up their AI 
industry, and in prioritizing AI in healthcare in particular. In an AI Strategic Plan released in July 2017, they outlined their 
intentions to catch up in the AI race by 2020, make major breakthroughs by 2025 and become a world leader in AI by 
2030. But, in order to excel within the BioPharma industry they will need to reformulate their IP regulations, which are 
currently not tight enough to retain proprietary control over novel pharma innovations that they might develop in the 
coming years.

There are two additional advantages that China could possibly use in the coming AI for Drug Discovery race. Firstly, they 
have shown success in generating a massive amount of real-time medical data from their enormous population of 
citizens, made possibly by their sheer population size, as well as their current flexible privacy laws. Since AI in general 
(and machine learning and deep learning in particular) feed on data, this could potentially be used to the nation's benefit. 
Secondly, they have the raw materials needed for the most scarce resource in the industry: namely, a large quantity of 
Data scientists and AI specialists. If the Chinese government were to commit substantial resources to the training of 
additional AI and data scientists, they could potentially grow to surpass their Western competitors over the next 3-5 years. 
In the West, players in the AI for Drug Discovery race will suffer a severe scarcity of AI specialists in the coming years 
because the majority of them have been acquired by the IT and Tech industry for other purposes. China has the potential 
to leapfrog this issue.

Furthermore, while we can expect to see traditional BioPharma and IT & Tech Corporations battle it out for supremacy in 
the AI for Drug Discovery race over the next several years. There are several factors that put IT & Tech corporations at 
an implicit advantage over BioPharma corporations. Firstly, IT & Tech corporations work from a solid foundation of AI and 
IT specialists, IP, resources and expertise, which is the very area that is the most scarce in the race, and the factor that 
constitutes the primary bottleneck in the ongoing progress of the AI for Drug Discovery industry.  There is a limited 
number of AI specialists and resources to go around, and IT & Tech corporations already have the large majority of them. 

Secondly, IT and Tech corporations are used to change and to reformulating their business models and internal 
operations from the ground up in order to keep pace with the increasing rate of change in their industry. 
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They operate within a space that changes more rapidly than any other industry, and in order to have become an AI, IT or 
Tech corporation in the first place, they need to have been willing and able to absorb and embrace change in a 
fundamental and systemic manner. 

This is not so with traditional BioPharma, which has operated with the same business model in mind for several decades. 
The BioPharma industry is often thought of as an elite and stagnant industry which is very resistant to change. This is a 
state of affairs recognized both within and outside of the Pharma industry. 

John Baldoni, Senior VP of Platform Science and Technology at GSK, and one of the most outspoken pharma executives 
on the disruptive impact of AI for Drug Discovery, admits that "pharma is using a model that was becoming increasingly 
dated”. Another factor putting AI, IT and Tech corporations at an advantage is the comparatively larger market cap of their 
industry, and the larger revenues they generate. This means that they have more resources to play with, and can offer 
more monetary incentive to keep their AI-specialists in place. 

However, while the AI, IT and Tech corporations begin the race from a more advantageous starting line, their success is 
not set in stone. If the BioPharma industry were to show enough will and commitment to embrace change, and allocate 
enough funding and resources to the acquisition of AI-specialists and AI for Drug Discovery startups, it is not impossible 
for them to win the race. Furthermore, when it comes to will and commitment, they may even be at an advantage in 
comparison to AI, IT and Tech corporations, in the sense that they have more to lose. For AI, IT and Tech corporations, 
entering into healthcare and drug discovery will be an additional revenue stream, auxiliary to their main focus. For 
BioPharma corporations, to lose the race is to lose everything, and amounts to either keeping or losing their main source 
of revenue. Whether this proves enough to overcome the stangantion and resistance to change typical of BioPharma will 
remain to be seen in the years to come.
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● IT & Tech corporations are now outcompeting BioPharma corporations in the AI for Drug Discovery race. 
The combined capitalization of the 15 BioPharma corporations that we have profiled in this report has remained on 
the same level for the past 5 years while the capitalization of the 15 IT & Tech corporations profiled in this report is 
growing significantly and the GAP is increasing. This can be considered as an evidence that the BioPharma industry 
is stagnating in general, while the IT & Tech industry is progressing. This is why it is so notable that the number of IT 
corporations has already matched the number of BioPharma corporations active in this subsector.

● The industry is growing at a steady pace, with a substantial increase in investments and joint ventures in Q1 and 
Q2 of 2018 compared to 2017. We are also seeing a significant increase in industry participation and activity from 
large corporations. As can be seen in Chapter IV: BioPharma Corporations Onboarding AI for Drug Discovery, 
whereas BioPharma corporations were previously resistant and skeptical towards the disruptive impact of AI for Drug 
Discovery, many BioPharma corporations are now actively participating through the investment of joint ventures and 
M&A deals. Meanwhile, as can be seen in Chapter V: IT & Tech Corporations Entering the AI for Drug Discovery 
Space, the number of IT and Tech corporations active in this space is also steadily increasing, and still surpasses 
activity from BioPharma corporations.

● The industry is seeing an increasing level of regional diversification. Whereas historically the US has 
dominated the AI for Drug DIscovery race in terms of companies, investments and industry conferences, we are 
seeing an increased level of activity from the UK and EU, and a dramatic increase in activity from the Asia-Pacific 
region generally, and from China in particular. Chinese investors are now aggressively investing in AI for Drug 
DIscovery startups, and Chinese IT & Tech corporations are entering the space with level of activity that at least 
equals US IT & Tech giants. Furthermore, China’s massive population and governmental will to rapidly advance their 
global leadership position in AI means that if they prove committed to increasing the number of AI specialists and 
Data scientists, China could overtake their Western competitors in this subsector in the next 3-5 years, when USA, 
UK and EU companies feel the impact of the coming scarcity of AI-specialists and Data scientists in the coming 
years.

● We could see the arrival of the AI-industry’s first blockbuster drug by 2019/2020. While no AI for Drug 
Discovery company has brought a blockbuster drug to market yet, many now have drugs developed using AI in 
clinical trials. The first arrival of such a drug to market will signal the tangible scientific validation of the entire AI for 
Drug Discovery  approach, and will cause a massive increase of investments and capitalization of this industry.


